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Are psychoanalysts keeping their patients
from the pill.s' that will really cure mental illness?

A .full-page

spread .in tho June 3 NY HERALD-TRIBUNE raises that question.

ETls

It

uscience editor,j\ Earl Uball, \lI'ites: nAt this' moment, the practit
ioners, of person-to-person treatment cannot point to a single strict
ly-controlled experiment -

an objective evaluation -

that proves

psychological treatment changes psychological illness for the better. tJ

tlball is: tlccurate1..v representing a viovr widespread evan within the
psychological professions:

ifi£.~causo it

that

~CJychoanal,vsis ~

is not

scie~

is not statist:i..cali.

There is a common delusion that the only
trus- sciences are the "phyS'Uical sciences, II and the only scientific
method tho mathematical method wt,j,ch has grown up in association

with physics, chamiDtry a11d engineering practice.
of th:ts: delusion a subst9.ntial number of

a.cademia~

On the basis'
and other' author

ities have. demanded that the behavioral sciences -- psychology,
iologr, etc. -

subnit themsolves to statistics.

to shOY that this: 1s. a delusion.

500

It is not hard

To begin, we shall cite from three im
portant minds in the field of mathematics and physics.

First, from J. Clerk l1a.xl.tell, perhaps

too

father of modem physics: nphysical soionce is that department

o£ knowledge -which relates to the order of nattrre, or, in other
words, to the regular suocession of events-.

"The name of physical science, however,
is often applied; in a more or less restricted manner to those branch

es of science in which the phenomena considered are of the simplest

and most abstract

k1~4,

plex phenomena such as.

excluding the consideration of the mora com
thOS.9

observed in living ooings. n (Our em

phasis)

Mathematical physicist

~iin

Schr8dinger

looked into the problem of applying e:x:i.sting mathematical tools to
living organisms and reported: n ••• it is in relation

to the stat

istical point of view that the structure of the vital parts of l iv
ing organisms differs so entirely from that of any piece of matter .

that

\1e

physicists h9.va ever bandled physically in our laboratories

or mentally at our writing desks.

It is 'Wall-nigh unthinkable

that the laYS and regularities thus discovered should happen to ap

.3.

ply immediately- to the behaviour of systems which am not exhibit
the structure: on which those laws and regularities are based. It

The proposal to subject

psychoana~sis

to statistics is a product of empiricist philosophies at least c108e
1y related to what is called neo-positivism.

1'lben the positivist

program for a generaJ. overhaul of science was introduced to"lard

the end of the last century,

mat~tician Georg

Cantor warned

that under the terms: of the neo-positivist program tjcience

It • • •

de

ga1i.erates :Uito a decribing of nature, which must lack both the fresh
breeze of free mathema tioal thought and the pouer of explanation and
grOlmding of natural appearances. rr

The list and the quotations oould contin
ue into the night, but the point is already illustrated.

First,

there: is nothing in statistical method as such Whic~ua1ifies it to
set standards of scientific method in the study of too behavior of
living orgpnisms.

Seconq1y, there are definite indications' that:

o

this same statistical method is incompetent as a basic
tool of

too

metbo~Ogioal

behavioral sciences.

The: attempt to subject: psychology- to stat
istivs: is not. n6\t1.

Gestalt: psychologist Wolfgang KBb1er, cOImIlenting

on the past and recent attempts to
logy, reported: "Today

\-1e:

r

,fY

establi~~staiisticalpsycho

can no longer' doubt that thousands of

quantitatifexperimonts wore made a1Jnost in vain.
what he vas measuring.

No one lmmr

No ona bad studied the mental processos

upon vlhich the "Thole procedure was built ••• In the meantime this
lesson seems to have been forgotten. fI

He continues: "One can

barcl1y exaggerate the mIne of quali ta ti ve inforrna tion as, a. na cess

e:ry supplement to quantitative vJOrk.

In the absence of such in

formation, behavior psyohology which easily become

sta.~1e

as sup

posedly as it is exact.••• Quantitative research, I repeat, presup
poses: qualitative anaJ.ysis'in which fruitfUJ. problems are discovar

ed. n

What KlShleris warning us against is re
presented in the layman's experience. by the batteries of various in
talligenae, personality and sundry appj.tude tests which clutter up
the personnel offices.

The so-ca.lled intelligenoe tost does not:

measure what the test I s d~signers represented it as measuring, .pre

cisalybecause tr.J3 designers began without the meagrest competen'tt
notion of what. intelligence might be.

So-caJ.led personall ty te sts

are a notorious: and lucrative fraud created by the same psychologic
al numbers racket.

5.

What Is' The Htm:.f.ln Hind?

This attack on psychoanalysis has re

caived significant support from 'Within the medical profess:t.on.

The

physician who condemns psychoanalytic methods: claims to havo specrl.a1
competence on this subj act on the
ly a lranch of medicine.•

~otU1ds:

that psychiatry is proper

\-1b110 medicine bas: batter claims to com

patenee thait statistics, the extrema medical
are just

as~

attacks~ on

lay analysis

incompetent as too statistician 1 s.

Wbi1e psychoanalysis emerged from medical
practice in the peraon of Sigrmmd Freud, and while psychoanalysis con

tinuos to have important connections with medicine, it is not a branch
of medicine, but of scientific' sociology.

It. is on that part of the

question that the Har:dst, as an historical materialist -

i.e. scien

tific sociologist -

has greatEn." authority than the representative of

any other science:.

(Though we do not mean to say that

Ml

Harxtsts

are automatically so qualified; the preamplhon is confined to those
Wo hava mastered Marxism as a science.)
00

It- is:' easily- understQBd that personality

",..

dYsfunctions: mus-t tend to haveerganio consequences, and. that the lim
itations and dysfunctions of tha-

domain.

or~sm

penetrate the psychological

Yet there is an interconnected oody of evidence. t-rhich con

olusive~

demonstrates that the individual personality is not a pro.q
The evidence of the true oo.sis

uet of the individual organism.

for

too

individual "mind II has, been locked up for at least tens

o~

thousands: of years in religi.ous belief; it is the· analysis' of relig
ions, first by Fauer'baeh, then by Harx, by DtD:-kheim, 'by Freud, etc.,
which

baS3

brought that fac.t into the domain of conscious, scientific

comprehension.

The individual personality, consciousness -- like

individual language -

social product.

The old religions: r4fiected that fact in the 'tellef

in too.- "Holy Spirit, tt

Jam,

are from top to bottom and in every respect a

the, "wgos n _

the nWord" of the Gospel of St.

or, in more prinrl.tiva societies, the "Ma.na. u of the Helanasians,

the "Wakena." of the Sioux, etc.

In modern capitalist illusions, the'

fact that the human mind is a social product is· ranec ted in the ba
llef'in "natural law, It even in the faith in the jury system, etc.

Where the old religions oolieved that the mind was something immater
ial, spiritual, like the "Holy Spirit, It lIsoul" or "conscience", his
torical materi.aJ.ism discovered that this "soulll has a ph.ysical basis;

not the individual organism, but all of the organisms -

at once 

oomprising sooiety aso a whola.

That is not to imply that all minds are
basically

yha same, etc.

In a metaphorical sanse, just as: hhe

individual aells or tissues of an organism ar.$;. respectiveJy individ

ual and uniqu.;, so are the individuals in socie ty.

We' say, there

fore:, that the individual personality is an individuation of both

socia ty

as.~ a

whole and of the particular classes and other social

institutions with which the individual is more directly associated.

Where the old religions and philosophies
wore compelledi to divide. the world into two parts

-

the spiritual

and the physical, the ideal and the material, the domain of the
~..Qu1

ani mind and the domain of sense-perceptions and matter, etc.

historicaJ. mteriaJism, scientific sociology and psychoanalysis rklve
ja4'

7

sthZjI.U!~h

7 ail 411 freed human knowledge of

old religions. and philosophies.

~ther

need for the

vlliere the. old religions reflected

practicaJ. truths in the form of illusions, historical rnaterialism
has eliminated the need for such illusions, the need to divide the
real world int 0 two par ts.

Just because. bf the old system of illus
ions the idea of the object had to be formerly conceived mh1y as an
abstraction, belonging to the. ideal \:fOrld of the. mind, as a prod
uot of reflection.

Harx:, in his; Theses on Feuerbach, gave the

idea of the object in the human mind a material basis, showed it to
be a refiection of ms.terial reality.

specifically socialized activity.

That basis is human activity,

Once that conoept is mastered

B.

it follows that social relationa -

distinct from animal relations 

are the unique, suf'ficient and necessary basis for the coming into

being of human consciousness, the human mind, human personality.

It, is that discovery of Harx! which shot-Ts

to

be silly the whole collection of tfperceptualistic" theories upon

Ybich most of quantitative psychologies and sociologies are based.
).'Yt1lr ft.1 O\l~

Iii is:- on this. sama

ba.sis~

that thej\claims of the physician are repud

iatetL

The origin of human consciousness; is of

this' general, principled form.

In elementary- cooperation the in

dividuoJ. d3pends: evan for his perso:ba.l survi\ral upon the activities

of other- human baings.

In fact, the survival of the members of a

society, the society as a whole, requires a certain general proport
~

ion, balance and order' of activities within the society as a \-lhole'.
Thi.s, the objects: which must be aated upon in order to maintain hu

man survivaJ. are f'ar eaoh individual known in terms of the activity
of' otbar members: of' too', Utribe."

is

damonstrated~in a

system of phenomena whioh readily admits of

ana.1ysis: the totemic system.
of this metaphorical form:

pbaricalJ.y, in

terms~

In all primitive societies, this

Here, manls kno\-rledge of' natuL-e is

The: objects of nature are lmown, meta.

of the identity of the individuals

socia~ re

sponsibla for controlling those objects) and the individuals are ident

9.

ilied by the objects for ".Thioh they have responsibility.

(Even the

fuudal arrl pre-faudal systems; of nama-giving are clarly vestiges of
tPa~

totemic system.

he replies. with the

When ona is asked, even today, rrvlbat are yoU?11
na.m3,

of his profession, job, trada, though the

system lU1der capi te.li.st pDductive relations is by no means in simple
oorrespondence Yith the totemic system.)

system

'·TaS

Durkheim.

A detailed stu~ of this

accomplished by the greatest sociologist, as such, Einile
Beoause the individual' s survival depends upon his com

prehension of the activity of other individuals who are at the same
time compelled to comprehend his activity, there

self•

This~

"tf\
~erges

the idea. of

idea of self is: the: central phenomenon of a \.mole array

of ooncomitants, including the II subconscious,n consciousness.

It is a dialectical irony' that man can only
begl.n' to balieve he is an individual at the point in history when man fS

ancestDal protot,ype has ceased to be an individual.

that the more

intenSelY~CialiZed.

It is also true

human social relations become, the

grea tar· man 1s achievements: in the form of indi viduali ty.

Just because societies are evolving organ

isms, it is necessary that eaoh major alteration in the structure of'
social relations involves a oorresponding major alteration in tho con
tent, character and form of human thought, of the individual persoml

10.

ity.

Also, within a society comprised of distinct ntissues, n such

as classes: and special institutions,

tho individuals comprising the

respecti va "tissues" have different modes of thought, different per
sonalities: than individuals representative of other· "tissues. tt

And,

finally, it ift within the extended differentia.tion of the component

organisms of society that we, have the individuated individual person
ality.

A shift of an individual from one insti t
ution or class, to another entails: certain basio·modifications of his
outlook on man and natura, of his persomlity as a whole.

This is

not just because· different institutions are associated with differ
ent ldnds of human activity and experience; personal experience is al
most wholly secondary as such; the changes are effeoted by his social
relations; with other members of that institution.

It is, metaphor

ically" as if liver tissue transplanted to bone were to become bone
tissue, etc.

.

In these points: we, are able to traoe from

the most elementary conceptions of historical materiaJism the famous
principle of historic specificity.

tva might proceed also to shml how

class politics' and the Leninist principles of democratic centralism
a.xrl workers' democratic control emerge from the sama basis.
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The Limitations of Psychoanalysis

The· principIa: a.dopted by Freud as the ker

nal of his method, the so-called "reality principla,1I is in fbrm a
continuation of the principle of reality of ideas first reported by
Hegel, except that Freud is a materialist where Hegel is an idealist.
The materialist statement of tha~ "reality principle tr was first given

by Karl l1arx: in his. "Theses on Feuaroochf!' -

of-'

the~

newwor1d: outlook. 1t

\\1>0

in tAt ffbrilliant germ

Y-et, Freud's IIreality principle f1 encorn

passes; only:: one- corner' of'.' the whoJ.e discovery effected by Marx in

his "Theses. II

The: most'- complete development of the Jvfarxist "real

i ty principle" is glvan not by Freud but by ThUle Durkheim.

Per haps

the best ata tement of that principle is Durkheim 1 s:

nThamos~ barbarous and the most fantastic rites and
the strangest myths translate some hw.J.8!l need, soma
aspect of life, either individual or social.
The Jg
reasons with which tha faithful justify them may be,
and generaJ.J.s' are, erroneous, but the true reasons do
not 'cease to exist, and it is the, duty of scisnca to
uncover them. n,

A less canpact but identical conception is presented by Engels in a
long plssage on this subj ect, which he concludes: II ••• "mere on the,

surface accident holds sway, there actually it is always governed
by inner, hidden laws' and it is only a matter of discovering these
Ja'W's.1t

This principle confronts scientific work

12.

uith tyo interrelated tasks.
illusion -

~st,

or even a delusion -

since every idea -evan an

is reJ..a.ted to, reflects soma prae

tical end, it is necessary to discover- the true, practical 1:e.sis o£
an idea, lIDolly apart from the wlshfuI. purpose which t he believer

mat attribute to it.

SacondJ.y, ve, can not regard even the illusion,

the vD.shfuJ. self-deceit, as: merely capricious, but must also account

£or the practical reasons: which cause ill.usions to occur in the part
ieular form :in which we confront them.

The second task is not as difficult in
principle aait might seem to too naive, nrl.sinformed or prejudiced

observer.

Precisely because the entirety of human thought, person

ality, etc., is sociaJ. in origin, a raflcction o£ social relations,
the form. 01' human ideas refiect s with varying degrees of apparent
emphasis: either- the individuaJ.1s dependence on society or society"l s
demands of him.

As we shall consider in a subsequent section of

this treatment, the form of our relationship to society is struct

urad :in a p:lrticular way.

That is, we do not just feel responsible

to society asa vOOle, but our relationship with institutions is
\ry

more directly associated with or

symbolized~rticular symbols

and

persons to 'Which ..,1iJ11g1u_ particular authority i.s attributed.

To

come to terms-; with those "authorities" -

is

the general,: most prevalent form of 'I;$'
pendenca.

to propitiate them -

77 our essential sociaJ. de

Most 'Wishrul thinking is readily reduced to a 'Wish to

13.'

placate, propitiate, the angry authority which has withheld this or
that desired oonefit from us, or oven to propitiate that authority
by injuring it, etc.

The ideas of possible magical powers ofter'

nature, the ideas of compelling a deity through prayer, sacrifices,

the idea of capitaJ. punishment, etc., are all forms of magic.aJ. 00
liefs, illusions, based on the ffnaturo" of social relations and the
structuredtafi_ symbolic forms in which that "nature". is expre ssed
in individual consciousness.
r~ot

It

~OlJ\tt l~
~ difficul~ to

conceal the

that in capitalist society in particular the authority-struot

ure provided by the family' is the training-ground in which the child
is "braimmshed" to become a la"r-abiding wa.ge-slava, etc., and that
the prevailing authority-structure. \o1ithin the bcn.1.rgeois

fami~

should·

be the focal point of the forma.tien of illusory ideas, that family
~brms

should become at least the metaphorical conception of

adu1~

experience with the social forms which family"rala tions reflect.
So, as we first asserted here, the task of" identifying the causal

basis for the particular form of mental illusions is hardly unfeas
ibIs'.

The most common, most fundamental fom of

illusion is religious belief or pa.triotism, having much of the general
form of mental disease.

But niether-' are entirely illusions, just as

the reality principle would warn us.

Religious ideas have always

contained more than a germ of realistic social practice, and the in

14.

te~ity of society, which is celebrated and reenforced- in practice

with the aid of the affective direction of "patriotis::J, II is scarce
ly an extravngance in itself.

It is always necessary to distinguish

causally between the wishful, usually "propitiatory," illusion and the

real objects of mental outlooks, beliefs, ideas.

For just such reas

ona we can not merely affirm or deny that religion and patriotism
are illusions, mental disorders, but we must say that t.lley are at the
same tim both.'mental diseases and not mental diseases.
~,reasons,_

it is idiocy -

or, worse, empiricism -

For simil
..,.l
to attAbute any

cmaJ.ity as such to a:ny form of human behavior in itself.

The psycho

logist who attempts: to explain the state of the individual personal
ity on the lnsis: of reported phenozueru::.

thEns31vo~

is a dangerous

quack.
ionable
. . nama.

Psychologists and sociologist of a liberal
type frequently fan into 'the grave error of attributing mental and
social disorders among individuals and groups to exceptional condit
ions, abuses and errors' of society.

In fact, not only is it evident

that 'He can not correlate disorders: of this ldnd

~
~

exceptionally

oppressive conditions', but the real basis for mental and social dis
orders is the normal condition of bourgeois life, in Particular.

This,

again, refers to the kind of error, phenomenological method, upon which

15.

the idiocies of of statistical psychology and sociology are prodicat
ed" the idiocies 1ll1der1.ying the b~v:toristic outlook in general.
In order to remollro the basis for widespread mental and social dis

orders it would be necessary not merely to correct abuses the liberal conceives of abuses -

8Di as

but to change the entire structure

of the existing, bourgeois, society, the form of the bourgeois fa.J.July,
etc.

While that implies a limitation for

~

fonns of psychological therapy, it does not imply that individual
psychology can not be effective, or, even, in many cases, indispens
able.

It is still possible to influence beneficially individual

practice.

The dysfUnctions of socialized practice
tend to be of a self-aggr-avating form, and that is tho oo.sis for
psychological dysfunctions of a persisting kind.

Since the social

product, the individual personality, is the socialization of the in.
'3:w:efQ dividual organism, this self-aggravating disorder may

~~~~i~ - p~t'fi!,,!J.!:J;.,..)

~without cure by the use of appropriate drugs which
1\
suppress the llposi tive feed-b1ck" characteristic of the way in which

00

an afflicted individl'.al "\'lOrks himself into" a state of extreme dys
function.

But the cure requires a qualitative alteration or the

16.

structure 01' the personality as a '\-1hole.

That is to say, a pat

ient can not £0 to a psychologist just to get his "tic" fixed;
psychology is

not~

a branch o£ medicine.

This reconstruction of the personalit,y
involves a qualitative ch8nga in some funda.'tfiental concepts; since:
in all cases' ideas, concepts, in too mind correspond to socialized

individual. practice, therapeutic vlork has a necessary laboratory
in consultation
character; in which hypothesis is developeq/and tested in practice
outside the

II

consulting room" to effect in this wW the synthesis

of new'ideas, new'outlooks.

Such a process conforms to historical

materialist knowledge of the mannor in which ideas, concepts, are
sociallY' created' vIi thin the indi vich.l.a1..

In

order to accomplish such a reconstruc

tion of the individual's bahavior as a whole, Freud and his early
collaborators: developed a method of inquiry involving essentially
a qualitative investigation of the social history of the individual
personality.

The mo st~ important. part of such an investigation con

sists in the exploration of the period of social history in which the
personality is being formed by society, earliest childhood.

Through

that study it is feasible to reconstruct in a conscious way the
authority-structure: which society has' imprinted, as it were, in the

17.

individual mind.

In the

elements~

of this early formed struct1It'e

we find tho elements: '\-uth which the elGr.1onts of experience in sue
ceeding lifo are more or less compelled to metaphorically identif,y
themselves.

Just as: primitive society has its totemic system, so

bourgeois society bas, its otm specific totemic system, in vThich per
sons and objocts stand in metaphorical identity.

The idea of auth-

I

ori ty is a parson, "mo may serve: in one s urenexes u as} a totemic
r"

symbol. of authori.ty.

That is to say, the

invesit~tion must

ex

.plore and uncover the totemic system of the ohild' s earliest expor
ience, and uncover the interracting wish and practical ends with
which the totemic system is associated, etc.

(It is, for

ey~ple,

from the totemic system of capitalist social relations that the fat

ishism of· commodities arises.)

However, the most important work is done
in the first six" months of childhood, a realm of eArperience which

conscious; recollection has not sufficed to plumb.

Also, to account

for the practical basis of personal recollections, it is necessary
to go out from individual experience to explore society as a whole.
These two problems confront individual psychology wi.th limitations
~
for analysis itself.
And, since the ability i\j change individual
socializecl practice 13 limited by existing social relations, that
imposes a second major limitation

~ both analysis and treatment.
/'.
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Related limitations of psychoanalysis
were reported: by Carl G. Jung, who discusses for us the problems
of what hertorms: the "impersonal subconscious."
area of the mind -

a "dark ll aroa -

There is an

which can not be attributed

to personalized. exparienc.e by the psychologist I s methods of depth
analysis.

This area Jung termed the "collective unconscious, If

recognizing that the individual peroonality was in that way a. par!;

"But, a~l its name shmTs, it is only a mask for the
collective psyche, a mask that feigns individuality,
and tries to make others and oneself believe that one
is an individual, \roereas one is simpJ.s playing a
part in which the collective psyche Sp€iaka.
l'When we anaJ.sze the persona "16 strip off the mask,
and discover' ,·!hat seemed to be individual is at 1:ot
tom collective; 1Sn other words, that the persona was
only a mask for the collective psyclra. Fundamental
ly the persona is nothing real: it is a compromis e
between individual and society as to what a I!lllll should
appear to be. He takes a :name, earns a ti tle, repre
sents an office, he is this or that. In a certain
sense all this is real, yet in relation to the essent
ial individuality of the person concerned it is only
a secondary reality, a product of compromise, in mak
ing which otheJS, often have a greater' swe than he."

Jungts: great error: was a metaphysical error, that is to SCl3" he at
tempted to reconcile his important discovery with the viewpoint,
the. philosophical outlook of empirical philosophy, and recon
structed a neo-Platonia mysticism, Platonic "realism" from these
a.r gumen ts:.
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It is when psychology confronts this
area -

this "dark" area -

of psychoanalytic "indeterminacy" that

it is compelled to seek in "breadth" what can no longer be explor
ed in "depth."

A movement in this direction was undertaken by

Freud and Theodore Reik in their "sociological" works; that import
ant tendency in "orthodox" Freudian psychoanalysis has been devel
oped by the so-called "neo-Freudians, If

StIllivan, Horney and Fromm.

For analysis;, this shift to "breadth"
enables the psychologist to comprehendp~omenawith a procision
impossible by investigation in depth alone.

F.owever, the analysis

ill· "breadlth" is prevented from _~'\rli!Dll_ _• corning into corresponding
praotice

precise~

because what is implied is a fundamental change

in social relations.

ion. of society.

That is to say, the socialist transformat

This transf'ornntion 'Will not eliminate illusions,

neurosis, etc., but will at least enormously increase the scope of
feasible attainments of psychoanalytic therapy.

Oar· endorsement of tlJ..a.y" analysis does

not imply that medical training is not an advantage; for good reas
ons: we would even insist upon an effective division of labor, .col
laboration between physicians: and lay analysts.

The social prod

uct, the human personality, is not something which merely cohabits
the space of the Wividual organism, as if it were a soul, but is
a transformation of the organic processes within the individual.
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It is for that reason that psychological disorders' must tend to have

organic consequences and organic disorders psychological consequences.
We havo aJ.ready indicated soma of the indicated tasks for medicine

in this domain.

Nor \JOuld we exclude, but rathor promote the work

of the biologist in uncovering the organic apparatus most involved
in the processes of thought.

Just oocausa of the replicati va char

acter of human thought and alreaqy attained evidence of a causal
basis for its similarities in form to the replicative processes

or,

for exmnple, cell roproduction, it is not difficult to envisage im

portant consequences :f'rom such research, such as those obtained from
improvements: of renexes, treatment of usanility," etc.

We insist,

however, that no pill 'Will ever teach geometry.

A Mathematical Fraud

We can nov, on that basis, return to deal

mora, immediately with the proposal to mathematize psychology.

First, it is of some value to remind the
reader' of the kind of quackery ,-Thich is unloosed when the empiricist
outlook toward human behavior is left uncurbed.

We might report,

in that oonnection" that several researchers of most creditable aca
demic standing are a tter.lpting to correlate admissions to mental in

sti tutions with Iil2ignetic distur1:e.ncas!

Or, a project, sponsored
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by' a wsll-knolm financial wizard, 'fhich proposed to attack the prob

lem of dis covering anti-granty devices; this proj ect t s promoters
listed as an important acmevat'nent to be gained, a reduction in

11.macy as: a result of the ability of anti-gravity devices to offset
the effects: of the moon's gravitation on the human brain!

It is the concei t: of empiricist "philo
sophers of sciencaff that rttrue fJ science represents soma scarcaly
attaL1J.ablo vimr of the universe as: it yould be seen by so:ne super

beinK endowed with a mora perl1ect perceptual apparatus than man IS.
This: view uas systematically demolishod by Freud in The future of

faA

Illu.qio:q as: nan empty abstraction without pr-actical interest. 1t

Marx had long before a.lready cba'racterizad such
scholastic' question.. "

vielfS,

II

a purely-

This conceit, this vim-t, is based on a

~e and actually mystical conception by evan·many scientists of
the nature_' of scientific lmowledga: in particular and the attainable
objectivity of human lmovrledge in general.

That is, the view' em

bodied in this mystical c.oncait-. is aimed at attainjng a body of lmow
ledge. independent of human opinion.

The most completely deluded

exponents of that conceit considers such super-Imo1il.edge to reside
in abstra.ct mathematics, mathematical logic.

It is upon precisely

that resis, toot delusion, tba t i t is: vrl.de1y considered self-evid
ant that statistical "proof" equals objective knowledge.
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lif' fact, rol"lllf}l or mathematical lmowledga
is confined to describing the systematic connections among

establis~

ad concepts' according to the princi:ple or 1tlogical consequence. n Ab
stract IDatheIllatics, the most concentrated form of fomal methods of

description, is predicated upon and historica.1.1.y limited to the kind
of descriptions at least jupnanent, in erlsting formaJ. scientii'ic prac

tice.

The idea of a system of relations among established concepts

implies the existence, (by fflogicaJ. consequence") of a 'Whole arra:y of

related ideas; of systematic relations.
tems; which

~an

The ldnds of abstract sys

exist in human fomal Imowledga are thus det9X1ni.ned

and limited by the specific ldnds. of systems: :formally knot-m :in terms
of formal pra.ctice.

It

f'Iaxwall and Schrodinger,

'WaS'

on such grounds, in our quotations !'rom

that

loKi.

indicated

too probable :rornal

in

competence of rna. thamaticaJ. methods' based on so-called physical science
for the; comprehension of' systems of hmna.n behavior.

HOwever, human practice is not rea.1.1.y in
di vidual practica, but is the expression of a whole social division

of Jabor in society.
expressed" even when

Since, our cOnn:rmld, as man, of our universe is
'\vO

act as: individuals, unqiuely through society,

so the kinds- of relations 'Which man can lmmr in his cultura aro social

relations-.

That is to saa-, since man lmous tho universe only by means

of' socialized practice as a whole, the form of relations in 't-lbich

reality is reflected in the objects of human thought is the form of
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For example, in primitive cultures (Durkheim)

social relations:-

the. system of classifications or
system of social relations.

DB. tural

obj acts is the totemib

The Aristotelean classifications re

flect the specifi<r: social ( like "totemic" ) organization of a high-

or order of social relations.

Etc·, etc.

The farnt of classificat

ion, the notions of causill. ty, etc., arise not from individual dir
ect experience \.rlth

II

nature U but from social relations, the social

ized practice, eli vision of labor, of so ciety as a 't-[hole.

One. might carelessly infer from this that
human lmow1edge is therefore necessarily not objective.

tra.17, it is just because

On the con

hmnan lmo1,fledga comes into being in the

""....
formlJof social relations that it is objective; for the form of soclal
relations. division of social labor, etc. t is precisel.y determined by

the real, effective r§1ationship of society to the real universe of
which it itsaJ.f is a "constituent" part.

the form in

~aich

Yet, at the same time,

this objective reflection is

ft1

Sf.

comprehended

is specific to a specific.. set of social relations, an existing society,

and it remains. "an empty abstraction without practical intorest n to
attempt to conjure up forms of comprehension independent of the forms
immanent in existing or emergent socialized practice.

Formal knowledge is noro or less compelled
to confino its attention to definite (tfdiscrete lf ) concepts or distinct
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"sense-ilnpressions, II more or less as if each idea. of an object

1-181"6

Yet, materialism has lmm·m since at least

permanen t, self-evident.

the time of Heracloitus and more recently through dialectical mater
ialism and recent science that the universe is not composed of ob
jects: -

Itdiscrete tl objects -

as such, but of universal

u energy,

ff

energy difined in the sense that Heracleitus conceived it, as uni
We l i va in a monistic, continuous material

versal "heat-motion."

univel" se c<;>mprised of universal

If

energy. II

"Heat-motion u implying

already the principle of constant omngs, it is from the action of
this. universal matter upon itself that that monistic universe acquires

a definite

struotul~,

a structure which represents itself in human

lm01.J'ledge as: "objects."

These objects are not self-evident or "fun_

damental U bu'ti are conditional, temporary products of a tmiversal
lectic~

process.

~-

That is to say, each objeot oan be defined act

ually only in rospect to the conditions of its:' coming-into-being and

passing-awav·

It is because these objects are real and dotermined

by the real structure of the universe, that the interpretation of nat
I"'

ure ac1mits: of the more o~ ·less distorted, never more than approximate
correJation~ encountered

in formaJ. scientific kno\11edge.

+r~o.t t ."oY'o.J
The last and best effort to attain
insight into change "las attempted by Jlmna.nuel Kant.
ground for
velo~ent

~formal k\'l'\~

Kant: laid the

too rediscovery of the dialectic with his concept of de

and his construction of the idea of synthetic ,judgment.

It must be recognized that it was,the aim of Kant to establish a
monisti~

ment~

conception of the universe, a

theo~

of monistic develop
<f~r t ~1 r!!:11~t"...1

Howover, his theory of S"".rnthatlc jud@llent 1iUSi\tho mechanist

ic method Yhich implicitly attempted to reduce the universe to ult
~ratios,

or things-in-themselves, and in this ,m.y Kant incurred

again that bugbear o:r a..lJ.. forIl1tll philosophy and logic, the ontolog

ical paradox.

Hegel, in adopting Heracleitus t outlook
(suppressing at the same tin:e Heracleitus t rnaterialisn) was able to
treat the Kantian problem of synthetic judgment effectively lTith

tea

F..egelian dialectic, the conception of dlhterminate lxd_l"1g'.

Now because the concepts of fonr..al lmo't-:

ledge, formal mathenatical science, are synthetic jud[%ents, formal
mathematical scienca is incapable by itself of' providing a grounding
for its, ovm fundamental ideas.

Of' that formal method

",a

must only

recall the honest admission made by Kant: n ••• But by this procedure
human reason precipitates itself into darkness and contradictions;
and while it may indeed conjuetura: that these must be in some ""ray due
to concealed' errors:, it is in no position to detect them."

~t

is the:: distinctiva f'eature of quali ta t

ive, as distinct from merely quantitative, research to attain the com
prehension of real processes'

qy

gynthesiz~~g

nm{. concepts which are
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coherent with the structure of the process as a "mole.

this invention -

thesis -

This syn

does not occur in that aspect of hmnan

mental behavior !mo'l,.m in the terms end procedures of fonnal think
ing; synthesis occurs: in the domain of '\-rhat is mis-llaLilod Ifintuitiva If

thought., or among psychoanalys ts, as' ftpre-conscious n tbDnght.

The

dialectical method of analysis and synthesis is actu.a11y the m..1ien
sicCn of human conscious comprehension into the domain of the for-

marly "pre-conscious'."

Statistics: has proven itself a useful
tool of

f1

suspended judgnent tf in dealing with physical systems o:r

the simplest quaJ.ity, in which phenomena may be easily repeated,
etc.

HOHev6~,

in more'

complmt~physical ~rstems,

such as those of

living organisms, human oohavior, in "Thich important phenomena may
old.

occur only once" etc., where metastability is the rule,

'.J'her~ syn

thetic judgments cease to have historic importance once the carres
pondingly reality bas teen encountered, etc., statistics is inher

ently incompetent.

As Trotksy 'Wrote.:

"As: long as' pOD. tic s ke eps flol1ing in ona and the same
forms_' ••• If truismt..~still more or less serves II its
"task: not to interpret a polltical fact in all its con
creteness, but to reduce it to a familiar" social type,
l-rbich is, of course, _ intrinsicilly of inestimable im
portance.

ttBut when a serious change occurs in the si tua tion, all
the more so a sharp tu..T"!l, such general explanations re
veal their co.-rnplete inadequacy, and bocome \-molly trans
formed into emp~.r trui~s. In such cases it is invariably
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necessary to probe analytically much mort) deeply in
order-to determine tho qualitative aspect, axO i~
possible also to measure quanti tati vely the impulses
of economics: upon poll tics. These 'impulses' repres
ent the dialectic form of the 'tasks.' which originate
in the dynamic founda.tion and are subni tted for solu
tion in the sphere of the superstructure. II
As it is with politics-, so with psychoanalysis, lri th any science_.
It: is not hard to discern the implementation of the "reality prin
ciplelf in Trotsky's analysis here~.

The method which he demands

-'

.for the analysis of historic .turns is remarkably (or, is it real
~ ao remarkable

?) parallel to the method and tasks of psycho

analysis.

Fin-':\lly, we' sunnradze our case on th1s

point, that formal science, I:l8.thematical science, is required by

its nature to limit its statements generally to the describing of
formal relations among yell-definad cone-opts, and is required in
the course of such description to limit its statements generally
to questions involving the, affirmation, denial or "problble affirma.

" "'~.'?..,:-;!..!~:e~

~

tian tt of these concepts: as such. <~ 'ormal science does not actual
ly "lmow-, rr can not comprehend coming-into-being, and is therefore

incapable of dealing with the fundsJllontaJ. problems of human behavior.
On such grounds, "m must regard the pretentions of statistioians in

the domain

or

sociology and psychology to be

pure~

fraud.

The Religious Side of Science

We have now- to consider 'Why official
science should pre-occupy itself with this incompetent assault upon
psychoanalysis.

Does psyohoanalysis in soma 'WaY" threaten the est

ablished institutions of formal science?

We find that that is

partly the: case; psychoanalysis threatens to destroy science 1 s
opinion of itsalf.

Jus t because the Dsting array of lmown
concepts. and relations is socially determined, the philosophers of
science err- llhen they presume that objective science is something
existing outside and above ordinary opinion.

Dt.trkheiJn has already

made the issue clear:
tI ••• it is not at all true that concepts, even "'hen con
stru.ctod according to the rules of science, gat their
authority uniquoly from their objective value.
It is
not enough that they be true to be believed. If they
Are not in harmony with the mass of ~ collective
rQRresentations,. thgv ~dl1 be denied; minds will be clos
ed to them; consequently it will be as though they did
not enat.
Today it is generally sMicient that they
ooar too stamp of science to recive a sort of privileg
ed credit, oocause we have faith in science.
But this
fa! th does not differs essentially from religious fat the
In t he last rosort, the value 'which \le. a ttribute: to
science depends upon the idea which we: collectively fom
of its: na. ture and role in life; that is a.~ much as to
say that it expresses a. state of public opinion. In
all social lifa, in fact, science rests on opinion. It
is' !lPh' i E1 undoubtadJy ywe that this opinion can be
taken as the object of a Btu~ and a science made o~ it;
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this is ":bat sociology' principally consists in.
But tho science of opinion does not make opinion;
it. can only observe them and Ilk1.ke them more con
sm.ous of the:nselves.
It is true that by this
means it can lead them to change, but science con
tin1lBS to 00: dependent upon opinion at the very
moment when it seems to be making ito ovm laws;
for, as '·Te ha va already s ho,m., it is from opinion
i ~ that it holds the force necess~J to act
upon opinion•••
" ••• So opinion, primarily a social tWng, is a
source of authority, and it :might eV'en be asked
~~ether' all authority is not the daughter of opin
ion.
It IDqr be objected that science is often
~ the antagonist of opinion, uhose errors
it combats; and rectifies. But it cannot succeed
in this task if it does hot haw s'.l..fficient auth
or i'GY, and it can obtain this a uthori ty only from
opinion itself.
I f a people did not have faith
in science, alL the sciemific denonstration in
the world '\..'Ould b3 Hithout any influence "Thatso
ever over their minds.
Evtln today, i f science
hD.ppencd to ro:::i~t a Yor:," strong cu-YTe;:t of Opi"l
ion, it would ri sk losing its credit there. II (0u.."C'
emphas:ia)

..
Authori ty and opinion, including scient
ific opinion, does not
body of opinion.

exist~

as some more or less amorphous general

\le have already said that belief, lmmflodge, aro

rosed onssocial relations:, and, more, that there can exist in be
lief and Immfledga only that llhich is already :tm.."l3J1ent or coming
into being in the existing or emergent social practice of society
as a whole.

In sum,

ll\;r

have said, the set of social relations

embodying the whole social division of human activities is' the """qR_

. . sufficient causa for all of the beliefs, ideas, vlhich come into
existence in the indi vidual human mind.

NO'..T, we, ba va also specifi

ad that societies are not homogeneoUs, but organized into subordinate
"tissues, II such as classes, spec1al j.nstitutions:.

For related reas

ons, the ideas ,·r.ithin society are: not all of the same color, but
there exist, in the first inst....'Ulce, sets of ideas more or less pecul
iar to particu1a.r· classes, ins.titutions, and, in the second instance,

to individuals.

The' 'basis for aootract "belief is discovered in the

actual, practical relations: in too society, class, etc.

Therefore,

£rOom this, basis opinion bas :in each case a particular structure which
can be understood and abstractly represented only by referring to the

structure of socialized practice" within 'mch it is looa.1Jhzed.

In just that way the outlook of s.cientific

socialism, ete., differs: from the prevailing empirioist outlook, the
latter connnon to the learned professions of our culture.

Empiricist

outlooks-: regard society as the product of a political organization of
distinct indiViduals, each individual embodying inherent tendencies
reflected in the 1n1ance, the consensus, of general opinion.

The

scientific: outlook, on the oontra.ry, bas discovered that the individ

001 and his opinion are' an individmtioA of an organismic social proe
ass a.s a Wole.

It is implicit in this distinction that empiricist
t~,K

method finds the :pmWan of accounting for human opiniO$ source of'
l
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unrolieved mystery;

that implication is confirmed in the despair

and incompetence of prevailing rrschools u of' behaviorial philosophy.

Opinion,

'Vla

say, has a structure 'Vlhich

x-enects:· the structure of socialized practice on "rhich opinion is
predicated.

Durkhaim,

HO:

recall., stated:

and the most fantastic rites••• n

n

The most barbarous

An apt: illustration of the kind

OfrOblem and method of analysis is encountered when 'Ire treat as a
problem the popular attitude toward the national flag, national

anthem.

To the naive realist, reverence for too flag or anthem

is a capricious feature; of human behavior, an attitude, opinion with

Yet, it is easily recognized that the attitude

out a real basis.

toward such symbols reflects a ritual of subnission to the authority
of the' society represented by the symbol, the society for 't-1hich the
flag, etc., is

So

metaphor.

The history:- of rerigious beliefs affords

an enormous quantity of material oil kindred classes of belief.

These

beliefs: as a whole contain substantial proportions of ritual and mpin
ion' which have no practicaJ. l.:nsis exoept to celebrate and reenforce
the individuals' collective subnission to society, their devotion

above, all els.e to the maintenance of the integrity of those social

~

institutions "rith which the symbols, rituaJ.s and opinions are repres
ented.

The idea, for example, of the nobility of laying down one's

. life- for ona's' flag.
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Anothar~portant
ure

,of

illustration of be nat

the structure of opinion is found in the various forms of

dres,s and ,bodily mutilation.

No society is '\dthout some form of
-SOlY\~

dress and/or mutilation of the body.

lI'roOl.I!'",Il:Wj!!t prof essors at

tempt, on occasion, to account for this in vq.rious '\-trong "layS.

Ona

vieH'suggests that dress arises from the need of the body for pro-

taction; it is true that the physical requirements of clir.'ate, etc.,
play an important

rnrt

in determining the forms of dress, but they
Ot~~r'~
do not acco'U..'tlt for the phenomenon as a whole.
81t. . ._.@e49a at

tributo: dress to human innate

11

decency• II

Bodily dress and mul:Ua

tion are foms of rituaJ. celalration and, raen£orcemen t of he indi vid

ua.l's: particular social identity.
.

It is true that

too

idea of nak
.

f

edness is associated with guilt -

this is not at all a h sexu.a1. mat-

tar, as the asinine 'WOuld impJ.y -

beca}tS6 this naked.."1ess implies a

f

loss of social identity.
.....

,T

The question of dress and the bodily muti

lation known as. make-up among women of U.S. capitalist sociEty, etc.,
is precisely of the indicated ritual form.

To the man make-up may

appear to enhance a woman's beauty; yet, it 'Wou1.d make the same

w0

man repulsiw to a male not a member of the cu1 tura' Yhich places a
premium

on

that particular form of female bodily mutilation.

Just,

for exatlpla, as the standards of physicaJ. beauty vary from society to
society.

There is no such

"animal"

as intrinsic beauty; the idoa
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of beUety, like a.1l other human .ideas, is sufficiently social.

The

function of modes' of dress and bodily mutilation in effecting an onh8noSJ~ent ,of

ftbeautyU is- a mtter of

~oci~..""i,~~~i.ty.

Let it be

clear that no mn.n is a ttraoted to a "Toman on the g;rounds of hor
incli viduaJ. attractions, as such, but, on the basis of her social id

entity -

even though that principle may be often oxpressed in a per

verse way.

Similarly, tbe

~romants

attitude toward the male.

Perhaps we are required to clarify one
further poilit here.

Huch is made of the notion that the 1:asis for

the hmnan personality is
seXU2~ity

n sex.

U

It is true that the phenomenon of

is pervasive In the functioning of the human personality.

Unfor tuna tely, uhat sexuality is is not very clearly tmderstood by
from the evidence- of Ji terature - by many psycho
on
Sexuality is not an Gpiphenomon/of the organic sexual ap

layman and even -

logists.

paratus; sexuality is the integument, the
social relations.

ad

qy

affe9t~

It is pcrl1aps the first affectfuve outlook achiev

the infant, precisely because it reflects

lipon society.

integument of

Nov, it

indi~ldua1

haPp0ns~t this affective

dependence

"force" :is ex

pressed toward society in terms of an individual vTho stands, meta
phorically, for society as a whole.

It is sexua1ity ",{hich is the af

fecti YO force of religious belief; it is this

f'unda"UOll tal

of all hmnan

needs, the need for evidence of social acceptance, to be loved, '\-Thich

demands: the most sensual expression, ubich it finds variously in
the "smia.ct", in the fascist goon's bsatingof old non and women,
in the "r.i.ld orgies of sensuality of certain religions sects, and
•• C

~

the ROlr.an Catholic mass.

It is not hard to sholl

hovT the demands of lovers and mates upon one another express their

llunconscious/lviml of the "opposite" person, as the embodiments of
society, in the 1my, direct and perverse,

in \-Thich they demand of

one another'their needs from society as a whole, and p1U1ish one ano
other, propitiate one another, as thElJr would ptmish or pDDpitiate
society.

The love act is an act of social. atonement, whose iL:

portance is celebrated by the extremes of sensual "involvement II "lith
'Which that act tends: to be expressed.

It is in the proper comprehension of too
business of sexuality that ire can understand the rituals of dress and
bodily mutilation, h01-l bodily mutilation, a ritual celebra.tion and ro

enforcement of social identity, makes the subject of the ritual " sex_
ually attractive."

Not only nags, mke-up, etc., reflect
C)

the CD.'TJ1plex of ritual and opinion.

Ewry moment of dily life, eat-oj

'l\AA~

ing rituals, sleeping rituals, etc., is regulated by
opinions.

n~1

~ Ol~

It is, of course, custonary for peopla to rationalize

these rituals and opinions in terms of IIcommon sense, II and sonetimes,
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t,.

though rarely,

t~e

explanations contain more than a germ of truth.

For the greater part, \1e must 10oI€t this from tho standpoint prov
ided by DLu'kheim l s statement of too "reality principle."

Finally, however, the authority of opin

ion is objectified in the persons. to whom special authorities are
attributed, to the

sp9~{ers:for

opinion, such as priests, political

officials,. policemen, teachers, sundry tlexperts, II etc.

Hhether tho

office is hereditary, appointive or elective, the people of an in
sitution have only to install a person in an authoritative office and,
be he. a virtual cretin, they will atribute

to him

the miraculous author

ity of genius in matters relating to his office.

Be he good priest

or bad priest, he is still a priest 'and ldll be generally so regardad by the lllai ty, "

even by those who placed him in office I

He are not attempting merely to debunk

authonty -

though that is

i'Gs~l:f' a

timely concern

~le are

indicating that no institution, no human organization

only

decides~

case. on its "objective merits, II but in terms of its grgmdzation and
in particular the persons to whom authority is

organization.

att~buted

in that

This, 10m· would be compelled to admit 'tori thout shame,

Jhs even truo \dthin Na.r.x:ist-It3ninist p3.rties!

A Harxist Party does

net decide qu.estions on the 1:nsis of abstract merits -

no htnnan

institution does.

The question is whetbBr too orf;1l.ni7..a.tion reflects

or objectively responds to the real process in respect to vThich it is
decid:ing~

~

That is, for e:xmnplo, iMa object of Lan:i.n1s' inquiry in

"'bat Is: To Be Done?

HovJ' e..re the persons to 't-mom authority is at

tributed sElleoted?

What is the composition of the organization, its

division of Jaoor, the rituals by which decisions' are attained, etc?

Science as' a "Thole is a special body or-

ritual and opinion with oertain msio features of a religious sect.
The scientific: comrnmity has, like other institutions, its' tlflags, n

ITnational anthems," etc.

This, the ri tual side of sciontific: in

stitutions} is most clearly reflected in the concept. of objective
proof.

\~a.

saa roadiJ.y that the idea. of a "layn in scisnca: is not

an accidental carry-over' from the idea of a ula:w" in other phases of
1

social practioe.

Tho question of proof in science, as in all other'

inBtitutions'1 is a moral question, a legal question.

Each new op

ini0211, to become accepted, must establish a legal basis in respoct

to the prevailing body of s,cien tifie opinion.

We do not suggost

that the products of this procedure are, on account lblr their 'mystic
-ferr-M
IIust as religious be-
a1 0 i i am, merely- illusions or not obj sctive.
~e

liafs: and institutions have formerly

flee f;;;~ J.

.B.tl't~="==n,e:e=-effective

social praotice, so, science, displacing religious institutions from
their former offices, proceed. even by means of sometm.et'antastic

rituals,to a socially e£factive end.
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The statistical method l1hich bas lately

emargedfrom the practice of so-called physical science typifies
precisely such a ritual, sat of opinion.

This ritual, this illus

ion concealing soma practical truth, rises aoove its: effectivo prac
tics to become a kind of article of religious' faith -

a part of the ideology of science, of the cult of

it oocomes

To

scienti~.

attack that tenot of scientism by argument or by example imply that
another' methodology is truer, more: fu"1c1amental, is to evoke from

the priesthood of. scientism an auto:na tic· 11 closing of' ranks 11 against
the heretic, the alien intruder- -

juzt as i f a visitor fron

~Urope

had burned the U.S. flag before an Amerioan Legion convention.

Tho philosophers of scientimn., a-rnong \-Thom

the neo-positivists correspond to the "Jesuits,n are inclined to

611

gaga in periodic crusadE:s. against any discip1 ~l.na 1-thich cln.ins scient
ific authority on grounds. other than those specified by the rituals
of modern trTerrninistic lt sciontism.

Psychoanalysis is regarded by

those ltJ'esuits" as. a particularly odious form of "protestantisn. n
~

This hatred is not engendered meroly in the interests of some abstract

causa; it has: a basis in the established bourgeois legal structures
of the scientific community, a legal structure exemplified in the:

processes: of bourgeois education.

A Scandal in Highor Education

Any fOrmeT student vlbo bas been sensitive

to his experience in the processos of higher education can report

tho enormous proportion of effort and time devoted to stultificat
ion in the name of education.

This sttLltification -

some extent raCUITentJ.y by Itprogressiva education u

-

attacked to

is a. reflect

ion of the religious character' of organized intelloctual life in gen
era].

and science in particular.

education

The key to comprehending higher

is to see the ef'fort EU.."'P8nded. in drilling the student. in

ters:n of the ri tuaJ.s: o:e- ftproof tt and accredited argumentation.

To those 1-Tho a.ccept the prevailing illus

ions this drill might seem commendabla practice.

lfu."'1Y' f'ools actual

ly believe and assart that drill is the road to creativa ,{ork.

fact, the opposite is true.

In

In the rearing of children, excessive

authori ty, discipline impairs the capacity of' the child to general

ize from his experience.

.' This is because excessiva autbori ty and

discipline tend to compe]j the child to solve problems almost oxclus

ively-by means. of propitiating authority, by legalistic rituals, rath

er than relying nora on his

01-Dl

probiiIm-solvin.g capacities.

Creative.

l-lOrk consists precisely in the development of the independent pr-ooo.em

solving capacities of the child, 'Which are only developed to the de
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gree that they are

~

oxerci~,;

it is of obvious importance tba t this

habit of creative exorcize ought to be developed as early in individ
ual life a.s: possible -

such as during the first six months of life,_

O»-~'t~Ch parental foeding and

genoral infant-handling attitudes

1\

~,:Vt.i.kU

Or, creative hah

'GO lay tho basis for the individual parsonaJ..ity.

its of thinking may be daviloped by the child t s ef'fectiva self-assert

ion of areas of independence from adults.
does: not

l~ad

(Of course, i.f rebellion

to the exerci£e of tho creative ttfaculties rr we have

rather than a " genius" only a disturbed/ individual)

it; "tl\f1/r .t;G'}tft~tl#

Creative Hork

is: cultured only by the exercize of the creative nfaculties," and is
inhibited by- stultifying, authori ty-centerod drill.

.

y

Even the solution¢of a mathematical prob
lam might a..TflPly illus'trate thG process under consideration.
is the case, first, of the "faIse n problem.

~In

There

the case of the f1falsell

problem the student is given nha task of solving a statement, in Hhich
.
~
the problern-statemont is only aArestaternent of the precedine drill.
The studont has only to recognize the terms provided in the drill to
oaloulate the required "correct answer tl by means of prescribed proced
ures'.

There is, secondly, the problem -

a fftruo U problan -

in

which 'bhore- is supplied no "programmed loarning" cue, in this case
the student has to synthesize an original (at least to him) ooncept

of the structure of the problan; the solution is then deduced from
the conception the student has L,vented.

e
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A good mathematics instructor, vr.i.th a
olass of brlght students, will make everJ effort to avoid giving
"programmed learninrrll forms of rituB.1 drill instruction.
he will constantly confront the class 1vi th

neil

Instead,

kinds of problems

of the mos t elementarY fom, that is to say stripped of as much

mere detail as. posSible.

The poor instructmr -

especially the

instructor '-rho bas no real mastery of his subject -

tirely on

~ethods.

of

If

p rogrammed learning. If

uill rely en

His problems and quest

ions Yill be of the fom of trick "legal n questions,

"mch

deternine

whether the student has obediently drilled himself in all corners

and

crroL~Os·

of his text-book mld class ritual instruction.

Since

higher education uses methods of successibe approximation generally,
the student who is Subjected to

~oor

instructional methods is com

pelled to accept on faith in one caur sa conceptions Hmc h he bas to
unlearn in a succeeding course.

This method of

instr~ction

has

ironio simj]arities to the metl.LOds of "obedience trainingtr used for
dOg~.,

trained. seaJ.s.

The synthesis of

n~

conceptions is not

usually seen in the 'Horkad-out solutions; 'tore see only the vlorked-out
solution, Hhich is to say the 1flogalized.lf e:x-pression of the crea ti ve

end-product.

We see the solution only in its language-fom, the

form of its legalized social currency.

Formalists protest that
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this social form, tIm statement of proof, is the basis for scientific
work, suppressing the facts relating to the means by 'Hhich the actual
discovery 1-ras made.

NOvl," it Has the ee1U-?~of Hegel to pres0n~
~,

-

.j

.

".

,

albeit in a monstrous' form of circumlocution and philosophical ob

fuscation -

the 1.U1darlying

tllal1S"

of human thought. . The most :Unmod

iate proof of this is obtained through an analysis of the history of

synthetic ju.df%ents.

Even Kant and, more emPhatica.llY[':he neo-Knnt

ians who could not protend to be entirely ignorant of Hegel, recogniz
ad the limitations of formal logic, that the conprehension of the syn
thetic jUdgment could not ignore the Utheory of Imo\-;ledge lf generally,

or psychology' in particular.

Hegel, in solvi-ng the problem of' the

synthetic judgment by" means of the dialectic, laid Care tho form of'

the human thought-process, at least its elemc}J.tary features.

~o....? e\le~
.

~

~

~(;~!!;.-~<~,v '~"l )

It is characteristic of conscious thought
that it reprasenta

gener~l1y

only those conceptions for ,{hich there

exists a corresponding form of established

co~~nication

ib

social

currency, or at least emergent forms arising from the donain of 80c7
ially current forms.

Thus, that

'~Ltch

is suppressed, donied social

currency, is compelled to exist in the human lnind outside the realm
of consciotmnass, as if it were illegal.
that

onti

(Of cottrse, we also lanow

similar grounds forms susceptible of comrnunication are also

( C011; t~ \!~ t .t1'i\ )
It. is those laws of thought, the dialectical process of sJ'llthesis
of fresh concepjrd, new

rr synt he tic

judgments., II whic h are concoaled

by the practice of presenting a new idea only in its legalistic,

empirical form.

It is not only a suppression of the ffevil u dial

ectic, but even a less subtle kind of dishonesty, self-deception,
through which the invontor shows himself to be at great pains to
conceq;L the moans, the true source of his invention.

He introduces

it. to public scrutiny not as he found it, but as he patched it up,
deformed it, concealed the nakedness of it;birth.
L

The histo~ of

important ideas as they are presented for public vi aT , and the his
tory of ideas as they are create" are

a meagre likeness between the

t\~.

t\-JO

distinct histories with

driven from the domain of consciousness.)

For th:is reason, 00

cause the actual processes of creative thought are denied recognit

ion in social currency,' they are regarded as impalpable and termed
generally fim-ti: llintuitive. tr

NOH

it is also true that lumped into

the class of intuitions so-called are all the dark lushes and sup

pressed motivations' uhich society or the individual regards as u11_
This cohabitation of creative thoUght processes '\-lith IDJG

legal. "

~ tr criJnui.na.1. n
c~reative
1t

tehdencies only suggests, and Ie gi tima t ely so, that

thought processes are. regarded by society in some way as

criminaJ. u tendencies.

This might seem to confirm a belief that

the individuaJ. personality is comprised ot!. one p<-'1rt that is social,

on the surface, and an. asocial, individual part beneath.

On the

contrary, the suppressed IXtrt is as social -"as Jung discovered 

as the surface.

Contradiction does not properly imp~ that the

affirmation of one side of a contradiction is the denial of the oth

er -

1-;e have, in this fe.ature of the personaJity, an exemplary il

lustration of the interpenetration of oDnosites,

~

Both are soc

ially dotermined, thesis and antithesis, in respect to which the
thesis of nmv: conscious forms: represents' synthetic judgment.

s~m

Again,

this doe~ot inply that ideas reflect anything but reality, but only

that ideas

are

not a product of

s:L~ple,

meclanically-concoi ved pre

cess of perception-qy-the.nselves, that thoughts are not merely

sense-impressions.

In exploring the contradictory aspects of the

human personality, we are only discovering an important aspoct of
the process by which objective lcnowledgo is to be attained.

A most important discussion of one side

of this problem is found in the ~:1.ng, 1962, issue of Daeda1 us,in
I.e.wrence Kubie!s article, liThe Fostering of Crea.tive Scientific
Productivity."

He states the problem:

"110 one lmOl·TS: as yet hOI" llidely and evenly distributed
la tent erea ti va potential is in the population as a

r.

"tholo. He knOlT olily that, v.ven a certain opportunity
and a certain ~ "
concatenation of internal and
external forces, a certain number of students' rsurvive r
the rigors of om' techniques of selection and education.
Unhappily, Ire also lm01-T that the abiil ty to 'si~'J.vive t
does not correlate m . . . . closely "Ii th the ability to
produce. creatively later'. He lmOl'T rather that the
creative capacity of many is destroyed, only a feu
sm-v2vors retaining their creative zest and sld.ll•••• II
Kubie reports his R,cwe, conferences llith "departmental and adainis
trative heads; in various institutions for research and training in
different fields of science:"
"'f"

"They describe students lmo have a high abs<wtive cap
acity and .mo are aluays able to reproduce learned mat
ertial \r.i.th facility and fidelity, but"Tho never become
' ••• e t c.,ot
creat ~ve
c. i l ; '
What is it that seems to be destroyed?
this creative

activ~ty

Hhat is this creative ability,

.{hich seems often antithetical to successful

scholastic performance?
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~

trAs stated elS9itlhere, the uncovorine of nmr data and
of neu relationships among both ne1·1 and old data. is
not the l1hole of creati\~ty, but it is that addition
to the mastery of established data uhich charactorizes
. croativity.
Tlm.s croativit:r i.TJplies invention: to
'\-Tit, 'the making of neu JYI.achines· or processes by the
application of ::m: old or ne", principles, or by a com
bination of thOOl in order to uncover still n~wer facts
and nel·Tor coabinations, thus to sjrnthesiza neH patterns
out of data '·Those interdopendence had hitherto gone
unnotod and lUlused. t Or again, 'Cogitation and intelli
gencE):1I thc'tt is,'.9_ordto - shaldng throngs up, to roll
the bones of onets ideas, memories mld feelings, to
make a great melting-pot of exporienc0: plus the super
imposed process of intelligo, i.e., consciousltY, self
critically but retrospectively to go throuGh an after
the-act process of choosing from mnong unanticipated
combinations those patterns uhich bave row significanco.
That is ubat constitutes creative activity.

t

"Hera the critical psychological fact is tMt too recog
nmtion of nel-l data and 001-1 relationships and the assemb
1-t'n()' of 'ne~·T'
on'r'e prc·d"""";'Y"l"l'n+1,r
""""e·cov\"'~i","~
....... c("l.,."h-1,...!':l+·~o'n~
...... ...
.J...J a J::::.....
process, not the outcone of either unconscious processes
(as is mistakenly claimod) or of conscious rumination.
The former' RNskR b:t;s confines and rostricts the play of
preconscious processing. The latter samples it in a
pedestrian fashion, checks ±t and tests it, and anchors
it to reality. Therefore, the impact of these tHO con
current processes on the free play of preconscious pro
cessing should btJ the focus of every inquiry into the
influence of any educational progra~ on the creative pot
ential of hml1fln beings. This is where we would find the
interplay betvroen psychosocial processes and the ubiqui t
ous' masked neurotic processos of the so-caJJ.ed 'normal!tr
~-b

..l- ..... _ _ ..L.~~

..... .J-

..... .-

u....;.

<

....., . .

~~.~

....

.&..o\,-,,--_v~

.. _

ThGn, in his StLJ"'1l1lary, Kubis p:t'"6sents: an argument pa.ralleling that ,.re
have already suhnitted.

A comparison of our vie1-T and his, respecting

the different basis from '\.-Thich they have respectively proceeded, may
be of substantial value to the reader'in his a.ttainment of his own
conclusions and compre hension of the subj ec t before us here:
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UIn the lllr,her education of scientists, 1-18 seem to be
duplicating a mistake to Hhioh we have all becone ae
custoned in tho earlier pmses of cljj.ld development.
It is Hell lrnolm that the slik.-ul child has an extre.
ordin8.rily free EW'lU. creative imagination, '\-Thich he mani
fest 1..'1 his use of Hords, inlages, color, design and
tones, and his E8naral attitude to tm Horld about rD...lD..
Under the impact of many forces' ~aich operate in E±sx
early life., this freely creative inagina tion usually
dissappears or at least goes underground.
He knon
the nature of some of the destructive forces, but not
all. Ue ca'l1 recoenize that some arise as a distortion
of tho cbild's O1-1n developnent. vIe knoll also that his
spontaneous inhibitory processes are re-enforced ~f
many cultura4< attitudes, by tho EmI tconspiracy of
~llencat that surrounds the problens \lhich are most im
portant .to the child, his struggles over lus lustful
and,destructivG impulses and over his curiosity about
the hunan body and its apertures, products, functions,
feelings, and sensations. later the :inhibitor.r proc
esses are fl~ther re-enforced by cortain ingre~1ents
:in our educational system, Xpfl:,d Ri cal s];J3cifically by
a festishistic e~hasis on drill and grill. In the
educational processes of advculced scient ific :m:x:x
training, the destructive ingroclients S08m even nora:
strongly entrenched. This 'Hould appear to be '\-Thy so
many gifted you..ng students· of science who have bean
carefully screened and selected undergo a profound at
trition of their creative potentials •••
tlNot many of even the. tttfted and potentially crea ti va
students survIve the impact of drill &"'1d grill. :1a
do no·t lmOiI ho\! w.any survive and ho'..1 many fail. ~"e
lmm; only that a hoavy toll is paid. Those . . Tho are des
'\\.
trC?YJ3~constitute a \Ja.stage of creative ~.anpower, oaus
~ by a,...,method education '''hich destroys creativity and
the freedom of our preconscious functions. Yet this
destruction is certainly not due to educational process
es alone. There is an earlier process of destruction
that arises out of those deep '\veils of ~ocoe;nized
guilt and fear which hamp3 r the free phy of hmnan im
agination. These neurotogenic forces are universal but
variable. They are intensified but; not croated by the
:i.rn.pact of a wrongle oriented educational process. If

&,

i
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Since human mental life is metaphorical
in the way in 1·Thich it identifies those objects "Thich are the sub

ject of activity "r.i.th persons, and since it 1-lould be a violation of
the fundamental principle
of Hegel, Han:, Durkheim

d>~

true science, the "reality principle lf

alld Freud, to ro &3Xd the errors of higher

education si."'11ply as errors:, 1m are led to account in a more funda
mental ,roy

-('

tl~ Kubie

of higher education.

undertakeS' for the unEJU.rotogonic processes"
For organized intellectual life, higher

education in particular, has a totemio system in every respect in
tercormected ,dth the totomic system of capitalist productive relat
ions as a whole.

He have already stated that notions of ritual and

opinion are al\-1aYs associated tltoternicallyfl ,{ith persons to whom is
attributed a particu1cJx category of authority as a speaker for opin
ion. a gioat of, in this case, acadomic ri tu.a1.
are led

In this Ha:y 'We.

to examine the immediate basis for stlLLtification not merely

in particular procedures and ritmls of education, but in the author
ity-structure of educational institutions.

It is easy to make the connection be'l."reen
this authority-structure and its rituals and the factory system.
stanclardizod

phenomena, the emphasis on drill in

These

.

SIBt{i~proceduresof

production, the student's m::bI ironic allusions to the :Jdiploma-mill,"
or "factory, n tho influence of corporate hiring criteria on academic
programs, etc., are superficial evidonce, of course.

Nonetheless,

this superficial connection is provon to describe a real connection
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undernea.th the mere appearance.

It is easy to ShOll ho\.J' academic

life is controlled by the direct influence of governillental and cap

italist subsidies, or to

SOOH

the connection betvTeen the standards,

forms'and contents: of formal education and the power of the capital
ist employer'VTho collectigely, by his opinion of a uni versi ty, his
preferonce or dislike for its graduates as a vThole, may encourage
its gro\rth or abort its influence.
icisrn -

albeit

a.,.~

Ho\·rever, it is merely empir

empiricism of better intentions -

to attempt to

acco1ll1t for the form of the educational process on the e;ro1.lllds of
these factors and influences.

•

The real basis for

too

disease under con

sideration is the authority-structure of organized intellectuBl lile.
As Dury..heim reports, th'lt nit is from opinion that itu(science)tfholds

the force necessary to act upon opinion. n

Tbt1t educalltors should ba

subject, therefore, to that general body of opinion lThich compels

parents; to similarly oppress their children, ttbrainHash n and stultify
thgm, is mare necessary than remarkable.

It is also necessary that

the university should acquire an authority-structure: with the same
general "totemic formsn and sociaJ. purposes as. the au thori ty struot..,.

uro of the bourgeois family.

The p:t'incipaJ. social function of educat

ors, like the principal educatiOnatmction of the bourgeois fa'llily,
is: that of "head-fixers."

4S.

Again,

)fa

lID

have noted that one of tbe prin

cipal featuros of social life in general is that preeminence which
each institution gives to its' opinion of itself.

In the Catholic

Church, the central feature of institutional life is necessarily the
"mass. tt

It: ls merely ampirici$ll to attempt to aCco1U1t for tIn pra

eminenoe of the principle of the
rtlsroly subjective influencos.

It

mass u on syncretic

~ounds

or other

It is the gathering together of the

members' of an institution in a meeting overladen with sensuo.l color
which is the principal means by 1fhich the institution establishes 
brines into social currency -

and reenforces :the rituals and opin

ions essential to bind its members to the tasks of maintaining the

institution's integrity.

It is only by such meet:ings that any social

insti"tution establishea its a1ltt,hori"liy, i"Gs: forms, al1d obtains the

COll

sent of its members: for the authorit,y of its accredited spokesmen.

It is out of the aotual meeting or the organizational forms 1mch
aro the abstract

EJA~ression

of the integument binding the rnombers to

get her that the spokesmen acquires a mystical, charimnatic -- if you
like, importance in the eyes of his laity.

It is by such meetings

that the leader becomes a leader actually, and by which leaders move
the masses of an institution to concerted action.

In this

v~ 'tfa

lmow that he "Tho would move socia ty to action on behalf of sone cause
and \.mo, at tho same ti..Tj10,

people in poor regard -

fraud.

holds~

the meeting,

too organization of

'tole knol.r that that person is deluded or a

the
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In education, the moam by \."hich organ
ized intellectual life r.m.intains its opinion of itself, imposes
rituals and opinions on its subjects, is the cJassroom, in Hhich
the instructor assumes the role of a priest, establishing a system
of "marks" -

reHa.rds and punishments: -

through which he uses the

force of classroom opinion generally to provoke a higher or leMer
social

opinio~n

It is vTell-knoHtl that

of each individual member.

the social opinion of an individuaJ. is the basis, in principle, far
his mffi self-esteem, effecting a grcx.,rth or diminution of his "egostrength. 11

This "ego- strength" itself generally determines the in

dividual IS capacity for action.

In sum, i f one degatp.as or os

tracizas an individual sociaJJ.y, om is a fool or 'Hil:7rSe to subse
quently criticize the ostracized-:.f!:lWl individual for tho qu,ality of
his perfo:m.ance.

As to the effects of this authority-structure,

the individual student has only to make a critical self-analysis of
11::.s

mVl1

attitudes to\mrd instructors, faculty supervisors, etc.

It

is not merely a matter of the practical influence whim these auth
orities may or may not pos:;3es in respect to the studant1s opportun
ities: in later life, it is not a matter of the actual attainments
of instructors in their fields, etc., but is an affective outlook
born of organized intellectual life as a social institution, as a
microcosm of authority-organized- society, and the "imprintingII of
t

a dispostion to respond to the academic authori -tv' stl!Ucture 'Hi th

/'-

~~d

the IIrenexes ll of bourgeois family llfe '

A

earlier hildhood.
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The instructor asserts the. t mastery' of
the ritual is the moans to lmoHledge.

This is a 11e, or, more

charitably, a profound self-dclusio:n on the part of tl:-e instructor.
t,.

The empbasis on ritual has nothing to do lath the actllal

ac~vernont

of lmoHledge; the real obj ect of ritual is the maintenq,nce of the
authority-structuro of organized intellectual life.
of inculcating

idooJ~,

exemplified at any

w.D1ii

It is the means

it is a fea turo of instruction \-Thich is best

Roman Catholic mass.

It is small wonder that bourgeois society
considers a creative thinker as a "genius, II the product of a miracle!
That is, provided his creative activity can 00 circumscribed \Vi t'bin
the bo1.1.nds of accredited boureoo:ts ideology;. P..ny othE:."X' discoveries:
Ulf they are not in harmony
io~,

,·n th

the mass of collective representat

they "Till 00 denied; minds \·dll be closed to thGm; consequon tly

it l-rill be a.s i f they did not exist. II

This is, for example, lThy so

many professors foolishly delude themselves that Har::d.sm is unscient

ifio or tha.t they have i * disproven Harx!

Hera.

to16

confront the evidence, again, of

the interrelationship ootlloan ideology' and illusion.

it a.:ilns

to promote lmm-rlodge and creative thought.

underl~ring a wishful lie about oducation's aims -

thought, suppress creative aotivi'b/.

J.:Iducation says
Its real a.:iJn -

is to stultify

Precisely bocause creative act

ivity is generally a profound threat to the established authority
structure of organized intellectual life; just as the bourgeois
fa.mily is entrusted ,·lith the task of IIbrain-lTashing, U mind-crip

pling the young, because thore, too, creative thought is the memy
of bourgeois thought and institutions.

Psychoanalysis, in exploring the natlU'a
of the °lIDJD.al1 mind, is compelled to differentiate

tendencies in the human personality.

a~ong

tae various

Therefore, sufficiently de

veloped and extended, psychoanalytic '/ork must inevitably tend to
expose the superficial, ritual, illusory character of the obedience
training side of education in particular and bourgeois family and
so~inJ.

life

gcnercl~",

even to the F-'Oint of' discovering and en.."'1obling

:in popular op:inion the processes of actual creative thought.

and his collaborabors have
closure in respoct to

alrea~

Freud

accomplished much of this dis

~Jrgeois fa~ily

life.

Kubie's article and

his essay,Tho Neurotic Di3tortion of the Creative Process, illustrato
the way in which this pame psyc boana~sis ppoceads from eXp0sing
the lies of bourgeois morality in the family to exposing

too

lies

underlying higher' education's opinion of itself. Thus, \VG can see

tho statisticiro1 1 s attack on psychoanalysis in its· true Jight, as'
an ill-disguised "uitch h1.U1t" against. "subversives" in the interests

of bourgeois ideology.

Profits: Versus Sa...l'li ty

That is not to :1.r.lply that scientism
wishes to stxmp out psychoanalysis entirely.

The object of the

attacks is like the effort to suppress the creative process, an
effort to sbaCY..1o, to bring 1IDdor control, to impose upou. it the
ritufll

c!

a1~mC:lthodology of

bourgoois intellectual life.

In fact,

that object has beem substantially accomplished in the caso of
the

Jun~

and bahaviorist-orianted psychoanalysts.

TrJ.8 nro~

ponent.of scientism feels partly secure in respect to some as
peets of psychoanalytic therapy; there are, however, other as
peets: of psychoanalytic science thich threaten to expose "dark
secrets ll which tho bourgeois "pl'iosV' is
to conceal even from himself.

a"{;

the

greates'~

pains

He "rill, like a tyPical patient

Q...

in the

laxly stages. of analysis,

agree to the troatment as long

as the doctor does not try to probe mto "certain areas".
hardJ.,y accidental that

~

prohibitod subjects are pre

cisely those of the greatest therapeutic significance.
an experienced nnnagoment consultant

It is

lmOHS

Si.TJrl.larly,

that the areas Hhich

the client instructs him to keep "his nose out of" are usuaJ..ly
the

va~

areas of the greatest importance for solution of the

pro blems of that firm.
the established faculties

It

'WaS

o~

on precisely such grounds that

psychology reacted so violently,

with such unprinciplod, contemptible raga to Freud's 2 i l ~
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disclosures on those aspects of sexuality, of 'normal' bourgeois
fammly life, lThich those professors: were at such desperate pains
to conceal from themselves.

To the dogree that pSyCh03.1l:'llysis

will consent to violate its

Oi·m

ethical requirements and not probe

the issues involving the patient's, xmE the scientist's, areas of
refuistance, psychoanalysis will be tolerated.

It is readily demonstrated tbat bourgeois
society has no desire to promote sanity.

it terms

~bnorIT'.al

It only "dshes to curb 'ibat

oohavior, that is to say beha-..rior which deviates from

the legal and moral standards of bou:ggeois' prescriptions.
cept of

~~.~. ~
...~.~~

The con

is more or lass adequately indicated by its

true synonym, obedience.

It happens that many people "rho are dis
turbed are also abnormal in their behavior, just as smae of the most
seriously diseased personalities are normal.

It is clear enough

that tho notions of normal and abnormal are legal fictions, or, at
last mor,!{ fictions

ha~g little

direct correspondence with the

individual r s state of mental health.

This feature, the obedience

test, is demonstrated in one of the more prevalent criteria of 80
calJAd 'normality, I the individual IS form of response to the struct
ured system of rewards and punishments established by capitalist
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mmtal ix: society, or, the extroolO le&'3.l fiction, of too "lrnovrledge

It only hap-

of the distinction botvlQen 'right' ani 'wrong I . If

pans, as' might be roadily comprehended, that corta.tn i::;pnr1tonts
of niental'hoalth lead to mental and act,ive oohavior in direct &n
HOI.rever, if a herd of hyster

fiict \.n.th one of those standards.

ical zombies satisfied the essential test, the obedience test, of
bour gao is' morality, the bourgeoisie lv'Ould be amply' satisfied with

the state of national health.

l~~t

concerns the bourgeoisie

~ros

apllyepitomized bya waggisg slogan coined to promote contributions

to mental health campaigns:

J~~

"Support NentaJ. Health or I'll

Kill You. II

~ , ...'"
4 ~t
Cap ~... 4-Uo.J,.

IIp'~
... .a.U>:>it
- II'
.I..£. e .,

r' C!
(:;I,iJ

sume
'

a 1I

J.'
tJ!l'

J

·

1'1"
• tJ ntal

health can be statistically controlled just oocause tIn legal notion
of mental health assumes that the state of mind can b3 detoITJ.inod in
respect to concepts in more or less direct corrospomenco with the
loea~

and moral lnorms9-!:

bourgeois socie t.y.

categorical moral and legal judgm01hs of

Some particularly demented expressions of this

delusion are oncolll1wred ill attempts to construct a rnathoIlJatical logic
of morality, or of human behavior generally, as in

Il

game theory, II etc.

The notion that psychology is not properly statistical, by argtrnont
or example of practico, implies :i.r.llnecliately that the
nrds of

hw~

II

natural lt stand

behavior do not necessarily correspond to bolITg8ois
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as. promptly

,\

morality, '.rhich tends to load ~"'",j-~ to the "absolubly sub
versive tl inferoncethat capitalism ir.l not the

Il

natural," "most

perfect" organization of human society, not precisely tho only
"best of all possible \olOrlds .tt

Capitalism, however, despite the vicious
nos s ui til 'Hmch t he spread of psyc r..oanalytic ideas 'VIas originally
regardo'd, bas mon compelled to admit of the extension of psycho
analytic practice for reqsons paralleling its promotion of nedicino.
Just because capitalist society is confronted \-lith the problems of
abnormal oohayior associated with certain dysfunctions of the par
sonalit;r, and because even capitalist morality does not ordinaril;[
~~~

permi't the extermination of its subjects in large numbers, and 00
cause the costs or incaceration are a drain on

~lus

value, capit

alist socioty had to tolerato psychoanalysis on practical grounds.
T,~e

job of the psychoanalyst, and the condition of bourgeois tolcr

ation of its practice, is that he confine his "rork to dolivering
abnor~

people back to tge production-line in condition to

prOCQ~8

profits, not to disrupt by abnormal b3havior the orderly social proc
csses of' capitalist society, such as by running amuJc.

Ck,ptialisrn, as is shown by the exponents
of its more liberal tendencies, is more or less tolerant of a cortain
ld.nd and amount of tlliberal" criticism of its errors end abus as.

It
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is \-Tilling t.o allOi'" statements Hhich attribute personality disorders
to slum conditions, to '!:ad parents, to divorce, to "excossivell op
pressions, etc.

In this wa:y, capitalism consents to have psycho

logy explain personality disorders -

rather, alnormal bohavior 

on tb.e [;rounds: of such abuses, excesses and errors.

Capi taliSI1 \Till

even, Hsighing the social cost of the "abuses ll and "errorsll against
the finD.ncial cost of car-rections wages for the most oppressed errors,

roam

such as decent honsing and

occasionally manage to cOl'rect such

token corrections or profess to look favorably on fut1ll'o.

steps to cOrl'ect.

It is even ,-Tilling to have the bourgoois family

criticized as an institution, to tolerato public discussion of

C01'

relations bet'-leen lI a bnorma1." parental oohavior and distm-bances in
Jlibe pOl'sonali ties of his ohildren, e·"6J1 to permit some Chang6S ir.
va1.ue respecting tho secondary norms of family and social life

erally.

Finally, howover, it demands that the

psych6lo~lst,

(;8n

socio

logist, confine himself to such topics in the etiolc.>gy of 1"1Ell1tal dis
ease, and to keep scrupulously clear of all analysis which establishes

a necessary connection betv.eOll mental disease and the

liJi_.:zs5i~IS'

norms,

the 1"1ore essential features: of bOl..1.rgeois l:lorality and social relat
ions.

Finally, the assigned task of the psychologist is linited,
<

~

the capitalist authorities,

to readjusting the !abnormal' or pot

entially abnormal person to normal oou1' gaois life, to reconciling
the disturbed indi'vidual, the victim of oppression, to a. state of
reverence and obedience toward his oppressor.

It demands that

57.

psychoarJ.C'l.1ysis sell out :i.t;s

essential ethics and its scia ntifj,c

principles :1n the iUtercsts. of "adjustment psyc hology" and tho.

reconcilia tion of the oppressed to his oppressor'.

ible ravlsicn:l.sm, properly classod \·rlth

too

This contempt

SociaJ.-Democratic re

visiollists of Earx, is exomplified. in Carl G. Jung's Yale Terry
lecture, !:Sycf.-2]...QE:V &. Re1i&Qlli and in practice 1J.r the behaviorist
tendoncies anong psycholoGists generally.

However, it is not enough that revision
ists soIl out, subjoct psychoanalysis to the

n0l~otic

rituaJ$ of

statistical ideology; the lugb. priests of capitalist intellectual
life denu.'Uld that an accounting statement be dravffi up, to bo delivercd to their l7'1B.ster, shm.d.ng that for certain aggrogate fees ( \·mch
the bourgeoisie may permit obedient psychologists to collect ) that

the capi talis'[j production line has received a cer tain aL'lonnt of 00
clitional profit by way of a quantity of formerly abnormal (i.e. c1is

The test

obedient) individuals returned to their appointed labor.

wtiich the accolU1tant ",UI .apply for that purposo "Till not, be found

in any of the worthless textbooks uhich purpor·t to definEt: a !lQ!1!!
for mental hoalth; the accountantts standard is celebrated III the
even
scarcely
articulate trJ0f'-freysisms tr of any. foul-mouthed semiI
..
L
.
lt8ra~qe poll tical back presiding over' a local llk.1.&istrano 's court-.
~

~

That is the meaning behind

em tor

Ubell t s

ohallenge to psycho,!:'..n alY:Jis: it is only a demand that nhead shrinkers lt

degrade th<3nwolves, prostitute thomselv0s to tho role of IIhoad fixers. II

